HISTORICAL SOCIETY QUARTERLY IS OUT
REGULAR OCTOBER ISSUE IS SLIGHTLY DELAYED.

Among the Main Features Are Articles
By Dr. Buffum and Laura Peizer.

The Iowa Journal of History and Politics is a weekly newspaper published by the State University of Iowa. It includes articles on historical events, current affairs, and other topics of interest to students and faculty. The journal is known for its high-quality research and analysis, making it a valuable resource for historians and students alike.

Today's bulletin:

9:45 p.m. - University Assembly.
3:30 p.m. - Sophomore Class Meeting in L. A. Assembly Room.
5:00 p.m. - Rehearsal of the Men's Glee Club and Chorus in L. A. Assembly Room.
8:00 p.m. - Public program of the Mexican society. Philomathean Hall.
8:00 p.m. - Sigma Xi lecture by Prof. A. G. Smith, L. A. Auditorium.

DEAN AMOS N. CURRIER.

A COMPLIMENT TO DEAN CURRIER.

An invited to make address at dedication of Shishum Monument.

Dean Currier has received an invitation to make an address at the dedications of monuments on Shishum battlefield. The invitation comes from one of the prominent families, Cal. Boll of Washington, who at the outbreak of the war was captain of the company of that name. Dean Currier declined, but upon further solicitation was consented to write the address, and will be read by a substitute.

Dean's military experience began in August, 1861. He enlisted in Company C, Iowa infantry. This regiment was known as the "Hoover's Nest" of beauty, where it fought desperately and sustained heavy losses, the total number of men in this regiment being 150.

Dean Currier was not injured, but was taken prisoner and sent South, narrowly missing being assigned to Libby prison. Upon being exchanged, he continued his military service until January, 1865.

Two years later, Professor Coates came here. The close of the present academic year will round out forty years of continuous service in the State University of Iowa.

J. C. Monke, a professor of Liberal Arts and Law, now in attendance at Harvard, has become a member of the Harvard Law Review board.

Professor W. C. Wilson, editor of another column in the Iowa Press, has returned to this city from a lecture tour of New England. His visits to Harvard Law School and Yale Law School have been very successful.

The next meeting of the club will be on November 15 at the home of Professor J. F. Brumbaugh. This will be made a combination of the anniversary celebration of completion of ten years of the Club's existence. Dr. Horack will be the moderator for the evening and his subject will be "The History of the Club."

DEAN AMOS N. CURRIER.

11:45 p.m. - Eve of Grand Ball at University of Iowa. Day's work coming to a close, the men and women of the University will be taking part in the grandest social event of the year.
We compete with the cheapest club.

The Merchant.

A new machine has come yesterday for the department of mechanical engineering.

An important meeting of the Freshman L. A. class will be held on Thursday, November 8, at 3 o'clock in the Liberal Arts Auditorium. This will be the last meeting before the party and all freshmen are urged to be present.

Prof. Wilson has been invited to be a regular contributor to the "Pest Latex.

R. H. Thompson, L. A. "st, returned yesterday after a short visit at his home in Cornell.

THE OLYMPIAN RESTAURANT

The Best Restaurant in town. First-class Meats 25c up. Short Orders and Light Luncheons at all Hours. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Guests in the hotel direct from New York and Baltimore. Well for soups, 50c and up.

123 South Dubuque St. Iowa City, Iowa

Where to Buy the best makes of Underwear and Hosery.

We carry the famous Mentor and Forrest Mills. You'll find these two best makes every detail of Underwear Perfection. "You'll buy them for less" than others ask you for inferior kind.

The best is always the cheapest at 25c, 50c, 75c and 98c. We are showing values in Union Suits and Separate Garments that are disapproached.

J. L. WILKINSON

... DEALER IN...

Staple and Fancy Groceries...

Old Phone, 120 M New Phone, 317

Messer Gay & Co. FRESH AND SALT MEATS FISH, GAME, AND POULTRY Corner College and Dubuque Streets.

MULLIN, HOAR & CO. OPPOSITE Y. M. & A. MEAT They sell the best

MYERS & SON Parcel Delivery and Transfer

NEW PHONE 26 BELL PHONE 64

PARCEL DELIVERY & TRANSFER

RILEYS ARM & HOE CO. CINCINNATI, OHIO

THE SEASON'S BEST

in Men's stylish footwear awaits you here. A large variety all widths and sizes. A perfect fit for every foot.

•••••

Call on us for Men's shoes.

Flannagan Bros. Shoe Store

115 S. CLINTON ST.
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DO IT NOW!

John Hands, watch inspector for C., L., & P. R. R., repair all kinds of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. Everything warranted correct or money refunded.

Harriet Wood, formerly a cataloguer in the university, now a librarian in the public library at Cedar Rapids, came to Iowa City yesterday looking over some material.

BLYCKENSFERDER TYPEWRITERS

The only portable two-handed machine on the market. Ideal for use in the home or the office. J. B. G. Rossman, Proprietor.

No. 5

$35

No. 7

$50

The Blyckenferder is endorsed by business and professional men everywhere. The equal in efficiency of all machines, portable or desk, and excels in all convenience.

BLYCKENSFERDER TYPEWRITERS

Mr. Sessions, of Dubuque, was an oiler Sunday guest at the Phi Phi House.
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FRATERNALLY,

R. M. STUART, '94

Dr. Charles Grant, of Riverside, conducted a series of lectures yesterday on "Pediatrics" before the Medics. He filled the chair formerly held by Dr. G. E. Decker of Davenport, who is abroad.

Lieutenant Wells announces the following promotions in the cadet battalion To be cadet corporals Co. B., R. H. Wise and F. W. Jones.

After a week's absence, all men unless excused will be compelled to appear in full uniform.

Joe Burgess returned to Minneapolis yesterday after spending several days at the Delta Tau Delta House. Miss Laura Poudsley returned to her home in Des Moines yesterday after spending three or four days with her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Morrison.

Mr. Sessions, of Dubuque, was an oiler Sunday guest at the Phi Phi House.
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OUR CHAFING DISHES are stylish and up-to-date.

Heavily Nickled, Silverfinish inside, equipped with Hot Water or Food Pans, and run by a simple practical lamp.

SMITH & CILEK. Good Hardware.